Clifford Many Guns
Clifford Many Guns was a good family man he helped out his family a lot. Clifford ran the
Siksika rodeo for 40 years by starting rodeos and helping the horses, making sure they were taken care of
around the rodeo. Clifford helped with housing, he made sure all the houses were built nicely. Clifford was a
hero because he was a loving man, courageous and very respectful.
Clifford was a loving man he helped out around his house. He made everyone feel cared for and
loved. No one felt left out of the family, if he went somewhere he came back making sure no one is by
there self. He made sure the animals were also treated nicely. It is believed that animals have kinder
hearts than humans, Clifford Many Guns had a kind heart to.
Clifford was also courageous, he was a boxer and he was not afraid to get hurt he just fought but
not just anything he didn't go up to anyone and beat them up, he was a boxer he won a belt. He wasn't
afraid to do anything. He wasn't afraid to talk like most people he wasn't afraid to stand up for himself.
Just like if someone was hurting him he won't keep it inside or if he was hurt. He stands up for his kids
every time they have been hurt by someone. He was in rodeo he knew how to ride horses, tie them up,
hasel them, he was a rodeo man. He doesn't just sit around and do nothing he's not afraid to ride a bull.
He ran the rodeo for years he was a part of the Siksika rodeo when he was alive and he was a good
rodeo man. He wasnt afraid to catch a cow with rope. He wasn't afraid of anything, from a small little ant
to a great big bear. He had this thing where not to be afraid of anything because that's how Clifford
Many Guns was grew up in his lifetime.
Clifford Many Guns is a very respectful man he is in touch with the creator and god himself.
He was in ceremonies, he was catholic but also respectful of his culture. He never wanted to change
anything about his culture. He was full of funny stories about his culture, like what Napi did, and how it
was as part of our culture. Clifford was always respectful to other elders even though he was an elder
himself, he also was very overprotective over his family and very well respected. Clifford never did any
one wrong in any way, he was a good man to others and himself. At wakes, ceremonies, pow wow s
and funerals he was good and listening didn't talk gosip he respected others behind their back.
I chose Clifford Many Guns to be my hero because he was courageous. He's done so much
things growing up full of excitement. I just chose a random person to write about at first but when I
started to learn more about Clifford Many Guns I discovered he's a good man. When I look back at his
life things weren't perfect but he made them good he turned his problems into learning from mistakes.
This showed me dont make everything bad learn from your mistakes look at things better. This inspired
me to do good things. I'm starting to help out around the house. I know im still young but I still want to
help out as much people as I can before I go. He was always there for his grandchildren kids I'm going
to always be there my for siblings hopefully this can help people remember he still have kind people in
the world.
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